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CAVELFALLS

.FORTIREEO

Former Speaker of the
National House

Passes Away

AT THE CAPITAL

Body is Taken Back to
His Old Home at

Portland.

Washing-ton- , house to-
day paid tribute memory

er Heed. business
transacted 'except unanimous

TliaUU
adoption resolution paying1
hih tribute Ueed distinguish-
ed statesman, lofty patriot, cultured
scholar, incisive writer, iininie ora-
tor, unmatched debater, master
logic, satire, most
famous world's parliamentarian
great representative American
citizen. mark honor
distinguished dead house adjourn-
ed.

Portland. funeral
train bringing' Ixuly Former
Speaker Heed arrived

"Washington. Thomas
Heed, former speaker house
representatives many years
prominent public yes-

terday 12:10 apart-
ments Arlington hotel. im-

mediate death uraemia.
change worse noted

Heed's condition early Saturday morn-
ing. given
subcutaneous saline transfusion,

tlEED.

stimulate kidneys, which
failing perform their proper

function. saline
again administered. heart

became weaker weaker,
patient retailed consciousness until

Saturday, when complete

Daughter Present.
bedside when

Mrs. Ueed Miss Catherine Ueed,
Doctors Gardner, MacDonald, IHshop

Goodnow. nruses.
Goodnow. consulta-
tion with local physicians Thurs-
day, again summoned from Phila-
delphia Saturday, arrived

Heed's mind such
state during day tliat

realize seriousness condi-
tion, cheerful, conversed

those about bedside. When
became apparent would
survive illness, wife daugh-
ter notified they remained
constantly bedside until dis-
tinguished patient breathed last.
With only laint hope saving

oxygen administered through-
out day.

Heglunlff Fatal Illness.
Reed reached "Washington Nov.

having a'ttend mat-
ters United States supreme
court. Capitol Dee.
visiting with friends. Apparently

enjoying good health,
called, Dr..F..A Gard--

MOR.E VICTIMS
OF EXPLOSION

Another Deadly Blast la a Cbi
cago Instita-tio- n.

Chicago, Dee. 8. An explosion at 2

this afternoon in the basement of a
five story building at 02 and 64 Canal
street, occupied by the Marshall &
Huschart Machinery company and
the Schneider & Trenkamp Stove com-
pany, enveloped the structure in
flames and threatened other proper-
ty. It is feared several lives wre
lost.

ner anrt complained or gastric distress.
The following day his physician com-
pelled, him to remain in bed. Reed
was strontdy adverse to staying in bed,
but a rise in temperature made it im-
perative that he remain quiet. Symp-
toms of appendicitis appeared, though
his condition was not considered as
alarming. On Thursday the physicians
announced the appendical symptoms
abating, but that kidney trouble had ;

developed, giving a more serious aspect
to the case, these symptoms increased
until an acute attack of Hright's dis-
ease developed.

Funeral at Portland, Me.
The remains of the er left

here yesterday afternoon tor Portland,
Me., his former home, where the in-

terment will take place tomorrow aft-
ernoon.

W)RTY YEARS HE "WAS PROMINENT

Epitome of His Career Retirement In
1899 to Resume the Law.

Thomas II. Ueed, the Maine states-
man who was given the title of "czar"
when he was speaker of the national
house of representatives, was born Oct.
IS. 1S30, in Portland. Me. For almost
forty years he was prominent in the
affairs of his state or the nation. lie
began public life as a paymaster in
he nary duri.ig the civil war. loiter he

served his state in the legislature and
:s attorney general. When he was

lec-te- to congress in 1S76 he besan
the first of twelve terms in that body.
He retired from public life in 1S!9 and
resumed the practice of law in New
York city.

Following is an epitome of his ca-

reer: Graduated from P.owden college.
Maine, 1SW); was law student, isr.l-IS'k- J:

acting r.ssistant paymaster. Unit-
ed States n ivy, lNtU-lSiJTi- ; admitted to
the bar, IStCi: begiin the practice of law
at Portland. 1m;.": member of the state
legislature. ;m;.S-1,si;- :: member of the
state senate. attorney general of
Mainer city solicitor of
Portland. elected
to congress. lSTtl. and every
two years thereafter until and includ-
ing ISMS; Hist elected speaker of the
house in lss!, and in lS'.t."
and lS'.t". ile resigned from congress
In s:", and was a prominent candi-
date for president of the United States
in IStXI.

It was as speaker of the Fifty-firs-t
congress, which body assembled Dec.
2, ISO. that Heed made his greatest
reputation and performed his most im-

portant work. During all the years
that he had been in congress he had
observed the growing disposition of the
minority to defeat those constitutional
provisions by which the majority is to
rule in the land. He found that a habit
had grown up in congress by which
members of ihe minority party by sit-
ting silent in their seats and refusing
to vote could block legislation. He
did not agrea with such a system and
set himself about to change it.

His study of this question led him
tobelievelhat on constitutional-ground- s

and broad parliamentary law it was
not only the right but the duty of the
speaker to determine whether there
was or there was not really a quorum
present in considering a measure, even
though the call of the roll failed to
show a quorum answering to the de-
mand for votes upon the measure in
question.

APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLE

How He Got the Title of "Czar." and How
He Wore the Same.

The scene in the house of representa-
tives when Heed announced this prin-
ciple of parliamentary law, that a
law, that a member physically pres-
ent cannot be constructively absent,
will never be forgotten by those who
witnessed it. He had thoroughly di-

gested the question, which he was
about to announce as his determina-
tion, and was entirely calm and ju-

dicial in his attitude. Few, if any.
of the members knew his intention, and
when, on Jan. 30, 1890. afterdays of
filibustering, in which the Democrats
had refused 'to make a quorum by
voting, he directed the clerk to record
the names of those present and refus-
ing to vote a storm of "Tyrant," "Us-
urp" and "Czar" arose from the Demo-
cratic side, while Hepublicans ap-

plauded. In the midst of it all Ueed
stood calm, self-poise- d, confident. Not
only did his party sustain him, but
the highest tribunal of" the land, the
supreme court, supported him with a
judicial decision, and finally the very
men who were denouncing him for
that action themselves, two congresses
later, adopted those priuciples.

Heed entered congress a poor man.
After sixteen years of service, during
which opportunities presented, them-
selves because of his potential posi-
tion, no doebt, which, embraced, by
him. would have made him rich be-
yond the dreams of avarice. . lie left

OWNERSHIP OF PATOS

Likely to Come Up in the Present
Dispute Between Vene-

zuela and Britain.

MIT OF AN ISLAND IN DISPUTE

Castro Says It Belongs to film; John
Bull Says No Claims Sum-

marized.

Venezuela. Dec. 8. In Venezuela's
"yellow book" for i:X)l, a copy of
which hs b?cn received in Washing-
ton recently from theforelgn office at
Caracas, are the exchanges between
the London and Caracas governments
last year in regard to the ownership
of Patos island, which has been in dis-
pute between the two countries for
many years. Significance attaches to
this correspondence in view of the ap-
proaching crisis between Venezuela
and Great 1'ritain, as it is not im-
probable that in the settlement of the
claims of British and German citi-
zens against Venezuela the Patos dis-,put- o

will also be involved.
How the Question IV as Reopened.

Heopening of the I'atos question was
caused by the action of the Venezue-
lan gunboat "Augusto" in January,
1001, capturing certain Hritish sub-
jects on the island. When the Caracas
authorities were called to account b.v

the London foreign office the former
replied by renewing their long stand-
ing claim to Patos. and a diplomatic-controvers- y

extending throughout the
year was the result.

llase of the Venezuelan Claim.
Venezuela basis her claims to the

island on its proximity to the coast of
Guiaria, from which it is distant only
three miles, declaring that it is a tenet
of international law that country com-

mands waters within a marine league
of its coast; that the international hrw
institute has defined the territorial sea
as six miles. whereas the island of
Patos is more than ten miles from
Trinidad, the nearest P.ritlsh posses-
sion.

Appeals to the Treaty of 1845.
Further, that the treaty of March.

1815. "explicitly confirms the title of
Venezuela over all the islands near her
coast which were under tfie dominion
of Spain in the initiative period of
Venezuelan independence." In support
of this contention the Venezuelan au-

thorities produce a letter from the roy-

al Spanish minister for state in 1X7:..

in which he denies that royal sanction
ever was given to the concession al-

leged to have been made to the
Ayuntanniiemo of Trinidad b.v the gov-

ernor of Patos. lluevos and Monos.

BRITAIN'S CLAIM SUMMARIZED

Two Kinds of Maps tr the Same Man-T- alk

of Arbitrators.
Great Britain through her charge

d'affaires at Caracas ami later through
her minister, advanced the contention

t

tliht when she compiennl the island of
Trinidad in .1707 sovereignty over Pa-

tos also was obtained and so recog-
nized by the Madrid government; that
I'atos has remained in the peaceful
possession of Great Britain for more
than a century, during seventy years
of which time Venezuela advanced no
counter claim, and that the oflicial map
of Codazzi colors the island of Patos
the same as Trinidad, indicating' that
both belong to the same country.

To this last contention Venezuela re-

plied by stating that the map of Codaz
zi was so old as to make it impos-
sible to distinguish the various oI-ors

and produced other maps by the
same author, which places Patos as
belonging to Venezuela. Being unable
to agree on even the miner oints of
the controversy the British minister,
near the close of last year, Informed
the Venezuelan foreign office that he
would make no further representations
in the matter, as there was nothing to
be gained in continuing the corre-
spondence.

It is understood that President Cas-
tro will ask that the question be set-
tled by arbitration, a proposition to
which the British government will
hardly accede, in view of its conten-
tion that the ownership of Patos is
so clearly. British as not to furnish a
suitable subject for arbitration.

Ultimatum to Venezuela-London- ,

. Dec. s. Premier Balfour
announced in the house of commons
today that an ultimatum had been
sent to Venezuela and that in the
event, of a satisfactory reply not be-

ing received the British and German
governments would take measures to
enforce their claims against that
countrv.

enojiress quite as por in money ars
he entered it. 1 Miring ids long service,
conspicuous :s it whs.' in the constant
battle engendering angry passions and
desires for revenge, not a breath of
scandal, not a suspicion touched his
garments. "Essentially honest." is the
testimony of a political opponent who
sat with him twelve years in the house.

There was l.o hyiocrisy in the man,
nor had he been charged with shift-iug- s,

double-dealing- s or bad faith, fre-
quent charges in the political world.
Physically Heed was a large man. big
in frace, tail of stature and heavy in
avoirdupois. Ills head was large and
round, with a towering forehead, ris-

ing to a conspicuous dome w here the
phrenologist locates the moral organs.

NORTHCOTT IS NOW
ACTING GOVERNOR

Assumes Kxecutive Duties During
Yates' Absence in

Florida.

Springfield, Dec. Lieutenant
(iov. W. A. I'orthcott arrived today

V .irvwM" v..-- . .vkX

LI KPT. COV. W. A. N()KT1I(Y)TT.
from tJreenville to sssiinie the duties
as acting governor during (iov. Yates
aljsence in Floriila.'

(iov. and Mrs. Yates expect to leave
late this afternoon for Miami. Fla.

DEATH AND DESTRUCTION
IN A WISCONSIN FIEE

Menominee Falls, k'is., Dec. S. Fire
last, night destToved the general store
and dwelling of Max Manchey, at Co-
lgate. Manehey lost hislife in at-
tempting' to escape mid his
child was burned to death. Three
other children were seriously injured.

Cheyenne, Wyo.. Dec. The Chey-
enne opera house was burned this
morning'. The Wyoming. Tribune Pub
lishing company, which occupied the
basement, of the building, and adjoin-
ing property, was damaged. The loss
is $7..KI0. Forty people were sleep-
ing' in the building' hen the fire was
discovered, but got out safelv.

A FAILURE

Laundry 'on That System Start l as the
Soiui-- l of a StriVe .f to

Smash.
Satrinaw. Mich.. 1 '. S. The only

laundry in the I'nited
States. established here about six
months ago. closed Saturday and to-

day the property was auctioned off to
the highest bidder. The laundry was
started as the result of the laundry-worker- s

strike and the neccsseary
funds were raised wiih considerably
difficulty and after much eaiivastsing
unong labor organ izat ioivs not only in
Saginaw, but all over the state. De-

troit alone contributing 1 . x I. All the
money represented by the investment
was not raised and mortgages amount-
ing to $l.ltH were placed on the plant.

The affairs of the concern were man-
aged by a board of eleven a ppoiiited by
the Central Labor union. For weeks
t lie air lias been tilled with stories of
disagreements, which' w;cnt so far in
one case as a physical encounter be-
tween one of the managers and an em-
ploye. Suits for wages began to trou-
ble the. dreams of the responsible par-
ties and part of the receipts for Labor
day were garnisheed. Many of the
girls who went on t strike and were
promised work at! the
laundry have never Joceived a position
and those who did jivcrc poorly paid
on account of the financial troubles.

1

BAD RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Train In Mini Scotia Uollp Itown on Km-ba- nk

men t. Killing Six and Se-

riously AVoundin;' Others.
Halifax, N. S., Dec S. The worst

train wreck in the history of the Inter-
colonial (tin' Canadian government!
railway happened at noon Saturday
at Belmont station, seventy miles from
Halifax, when the Canadian Pacific
express for Montreal rolled down an
embankment, killing at least six pel-son- s,

injuring a score of others, an 1

completely wiecking th" locomotive,
the postal, express and baggage cars,
and several passenger coache.:. Sis
bodies thus far have been recovered
from the wreck. One besides that of
the engineer 1 as been Identified.

The dead are: Samuel Trivcr en-

gine driver, of Truro. N. S.: W. B.
McDonald, merchant, of New Glasgow.
N. S.; an Mnidentilictl woman, and
three unidentified men. f the injured
William Kennedy, of Black Hock. Nd..
will die. and several others are be-

lieved to be in a critical condition. The
dining car conductor the express mes-
sengers and two Lrakeincn are very
seriously injured, j

The fin-in- , in was lnrh'd through the
wlndow.of the cab dml was picked up
in an adjoining lie 1 practically un- -

hurt
H Gets Two-an- d Six.

St. Joseph. Mich., Iec. S. Hepent-nnt- ,

tearful and trembling. Claude Keil
ing. of Niles, Mich.", who pleaded guilty
to the chare i of bigamy a few days
ago. was sentenced My Judge Coolidge,
of the circuit court to two years and
six months. Six months ago Hailing
married Florence Zimmerman, a so-

ciety belle of Niles, and the following
week it was karned that he had a wife
living ia Fort Wfcyne, Ind.

value of Vivisection

Famous Philadelphia Surgeon
Shows Where It Saved a

Human Being.

LETTER TO SENATOR GALLINGES

Who Is a lied Hot "Aiiti" on That
Subjecu 0caatioii on a

Foot Ball Player.

Philadelphia, Dec. 8. Br. William
W. Keen, the eminent surgoou of this
city, who was recently summoned to
Annapolis to perform an operation on
Midshipman Aiken to relieve him cf
the effects of injuries sustained in a
foot ball tame, attributes the success
of his operation to knowledge gainctf
through experiments in vivisection

Immmm

rTi. WILLIAM WILLIAMS KEEN.
Dr. Keen has addressed a letter setting
forth the facts" in the case to Senator
Gallinger, whom he regards as oni of
the leaders of the ant
in this country. 1 r. Keen in his let-

ter says: "1 deem it my duty to call
your attention to the case of Midship-
man Aiken, of the I'nited States naval
academy, who was recently injured in
a foot ball gaiu..

Vresenls a Concrete Example.
"My reason for doing so is to show

yon by a single concrete example that
knowledge gained by animal experi-
mentation is an immense boon to hu-
manity and that, therefore, such c
pcrimciits should he heartily encour-
aged. The facts of Mr. Aiken's :is
are as follows: When 1 first saw Iiim.
three days after the accident. I found
that he hail been unconscious !" r a
half hour after the accident, and ov v
since then had compla ined bitterly of
headache, which he located always in
th' forehead. Soon after the
he began to develop convulsions. Ir
six hours and a half after 1 saw him
he had twenty-fou- r of these attacks,
all limited to the right arm.

SYMPTOM 1VOILI) IIAVK MISLED

All Pointed to the Forelieat aa the Place
lor Opf ration.

"There was no fracture of the skull.
The only physical evidence of any in-

jury was a very slight hrufce at the
outer end of the left eyebrow. Had I
seen thiscase before ls." I would have
!een unable to explain why the spasms
were chiefly manifested in the right
arm. 1 would have been justified in
inferring that probably the front part
of his brain was injured at the site of
the bruise. Had I opened hiis skull
at that point I would have found a per-
fectly normal brain and have missed
the clot. The young man. therefore.
would have died whether his skull had
been opend or not.

"In l!nr observe the difference. As
a result of knowledge derived from ex-

periments upon animals, which have
located precisely the center for motion
of the right arm. I reached the conclu-
sion that there had been a rupture nt tx

blood vessclwithintheheadand that the
situation of the clot' should correspond
to the 'arm center.' Its position was
fixed absolutely as a result of experi
ments uk!i animals.

"As soon as the skull was opened
it this point the clot was found, its

thickest point being exactly over the
arm center, and the blood was re
moved with the result that the pa
tient's life was saved. This is only one
of hundreds of cases in which a sim
ilar exact localization has been made

i.v many surgeon loth In Europe and
America.

"In view, therefore, of the evident
and positive benefit of such experi- -

innts. 1 trust that you will bo willing
to desist from further efforts at such
repressive :md. as I regard if. int in-

humane and cruel legislation."

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS

ARE MADE IN TWO STATES
Washington. Dec. s. Presidential

nominations: Albert Anderson,
"nitcd States judge for the district
f Indiana; Kit-har- P. Clarkson. of

Des Moines. icnsion'agcnt.

Snowiilide Not Fatal.
Raker Cit v. Ore.. Dec. S. It is im- -

nossible to learn full particulars of the
snowslide at Cornucopia which oc-

curred Thursday. However, it has been
ascertained that no one was killed, ana
the two men supposed to have been
crushed are alive.
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FIRST ANNUAL OF
CIVIC FEDERATION

Mark Hanna Central Figure in New
i York Industrial

Meeting.

New York. Dec. S. The first annual
meeting of the industrial department

6EJ ATOB nAS5A.
of the National Civic Federation be-
gan here today. Senator llanna call-
ed the session to order and made an
ad Iress of welcome. He stated the
meeting was called to discuss all mat-
ters of interest which will tend to the
improvement, of the condition and
bring1 about a better relationship be-

tween capital and labor. Mayor Low
made the address in behalf of the
cit v.

ONLY THREE WEEKS A BRIDE

And Dead of a Dose of Carbolic Acid
Taken by Mistake In the Dark

for Medicine.
Eureka Springs. Ark., Dec. 8. Mrs.

Stella Lawrence, of Danville. Ills., a
bride of three weeks, took half an ounce
of carbolic acid by mistake at 0 p. m.
Friday and died at 1 a. m. Saturday
without having been ible to make any
Statement. J. C. Lawrence, her lius- -

baud, saiil that he had just left the
: house when he heard an outcry. M

i nil iiiii vwn i.v juvoii.ii. I'll
the bedroom floor. '

His investigation showed that she
had drunk half the contents of a bot-
tle of carbolic at id, mistaking it for
cough syrup in the darkness. Law-
rence left with the remains Saturday
for Danville, from whence the couple
came a week ago to spend the winter
here.

WENT FROM CRIME TO DEATH

Man Who Held l"p Two Places at Milwau-
kee lie .lumps or Falls Into

Lake Michigan.
Milwaukee. Dec. S. One of the most

peculiar cases with which the Milwau-
kee police have had to deal took place
Saturday night when an unknown man
held up a store and saloon, anil after-
ward jumped into the lake at the foot
of Wisconsin street.

Tla- - police are at a loss to know
whether he committed suicide through
fear of detection, or whether he unin-
tentionally ran off the breakwater in
his attempt to get away. The hold-
ups of the store and the saloon are ihe
loIdest which have occurred in Mil-
waukee for several years. The body of
the robber was afterward recovered
and is now at the morgue.

lled of Gafttro-Enteriti- s.

St. Iiouis. Dec. S. In his report on
the deatli of Mrs. Kate Smith, one of
the several of the same family whose
deaths occurred during the past year,
apparently from the same cause. Dep-
uty Coroner lloogher rendered a ver-
dict, finding that she died of gastro-
enteritis, the contributory cause of
which he was unable to determine.
There was arsenic- - in the stomach, but
so there was in the embalming fluid
used on her lody.

Accident to Harry Kikes.
New York. Dec. N. Harry Elkes de-

feated "Jimmy" Michael in a twenty-mil- e

motor-pace- d race in Madison
Square garden Saturday night by sev-
enty yards in 34 minutes 37 seconds.
Just after passing the post Elkes rar
into a post and was knocked seiiFe-les- s.

He soon recovered and is not
badly hurt.

O. A. It. Appointments.
Harrisburg. Pa.. Dec. S. General

Thomas J. Stewart, commander-in-chie- f

of the G. A. 11.. announced the
following apiointnients. among others,
in an order from headquarters: In-

spector general. F. A. Walsh. Milwau-
kee: executive committee of the nation-
al council of administration WiHiam
II. Armstrong. Indianajtolis; Thomas
W. Scott. Fairfield. Ills.; S. C. Jones,
Centerville, Ia

Will Investigate the Increase.
Washington. D-c- . S. The increases

in freight rates which are shortly to
be applied on the roads running from
the Mississippi river ami iolnts be-

yond to the east and south will be
investigated by the interstate com-

merce commission, which has fixed
Dec. Hi next as the date for a hearing
to be held at the offices of the commis-sio-n

in this city.

- Alterbe ry Proves Self-Defens- e.

Decatur, Ills.. Dec. S. The jury in
the ease of Charles Elmer Atterlery,
charged with ihe murder of Frank Le-ma- r,

his farm band, returned a verdict
of not guilty. Self-defens- f- was Atter-brry'- s

defense. The farm hand as-

saulted him In a dispute, about wages.

NASTDIESOF

YELLLOW PEST

The Famous Cartoonist
Stricken With Fever

in Ecuador.

IS BURIED THERE

Wrapped in the Flag of
the Country He Was

Serving.

Guayaquil. Ecuador, Dec. S. Consul
Geueral Thomas Xast died yesterday
at noon, after three days' illness from
yellow fever. He was interred at 3

?'t.9 X. .
,M jar jf ; i r

.THOMAS KAST.
p. m. yesterday. The funeral was at-

tended by the governor, the consular
corps, the I'wited States colony and by
many friends.

liody Wrapped in Stars and Stripes.
The comn was wrapped in ttie stars

and stripes. The Itritish consul recited
a prayer in the cemetery. The death
of Xast is deeply lamented by the na-

tives who held hint in high esteem.

THIRTEEN TEAMS ARE LEFT
IN THE BICYCLE CONTEST

New York. Dec. S. Noon today
found i:; teams left in the si day bi-

cycle race at .Madison Square garden.
Nine teams have a score of L'lit miles
t lap and are three miles and one lap
behind the record.

Brooklyn Wasn't In It.
Chicago. Dec. s. The I'.rooklyu

Polytechnic foot ball eleven came all the
way out to Chicago to play a game
Saturdav with the Hyde Park high
school eleven. When the game was
called the score stood: Itrooklyn
"Polys." O; Hyde Park. lor.. The bal-
ance of the story of the "Polys" here
was decoted to linding out "what are
we here for?"

Wilt Contest the Election.
Tuscoia. Ills.. Deo. 8. An aftermath

of the last campaign is a notice from
Isaac H. Craig, of Mat toon,

that he will contest the election of J.
T. Hinds, of Xewiuan. elected as the
Democratic member of the legislature
from the Thirty-fourt- h district. Hinds
majority was about H K over Craig.

Swift and Armoor In a Railway VeaL
Kansas City. Dec. S. Swift and

Armour, the packers, have acquired
the stock of the Union Depot, I'.ridge
and Terminal cotftpany. which owns
valuable terminals and hundreds of
acres of land on each side of the Mis-

souri river at this ioint. according to
an authoritative statement.

Sixty Cents a Tonnd for Beef.
Chicago. Dec. S. The grade Here-

ford steer Prime Eifward. shown at
the live stock show by George P.
Henry, of ('oodenow. Ills., and win-
ner of the second prize in the class
for fat grades and cross-breds- . was
sold to a Halsted street butcher, the
announced price- being "0 cents a
pound, which the Hen-for- men say
is the record of the sale.

Two Tbngs I'ositlvely Identified.
Ked Lorig". Mont.. Dec. 8. Cashier

J. I. Trumlto. of the Hridger bank,
which was robbed last Tuesday of
alnnit $:.Hit. positively identifies two
of the four men captured by Sheriff
Potter's pose Thursday as two of the
robbers. The bandits are known as
James Lindley and "lonesome Joe."

John Dillon "Veil Again.
Chicago, T . 8. Fully restored to

his normal state of health, but still
n trifle weak from his illness. John
Dillon, the Irish leader, left Chicago
lor Xew York on the Lake Shore ex-- H

ess Saturday evening.

- Justice Holmes Takes His Seat,
Washington, Dec. 8. Justice

Holmes, the new member of the Unit
ed States supreme court, took the oath
of office at the incoming of the court
today, and then took his seat with the
other members.


